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Q:1 (A) Tick the correct answer :

(5)

1. Which is not a part of our body?
a) nose

b) rose

c) ear

d) hand

c) aunts

d) son

2. We are our parents' ________
a) children

b) cousins

3. Fruits and vegetables keep us ________
a) healthy

b) sick

c) dull

d) none of these

c) dry

d) none of these

4. We should not touch our eyes with ______hands.
a) wet

b) dirty

5. Which sense organ tells us that the telephone is ringing ?
a) mouth

b) hands

c) legs

d) ears

c) cousins

d) aunt

6. My brother is my parents’__________
a) son

b) daughter

7. Which meal do we have in the morning?
a) dinner

b) breakfast

c) lunch

d) none of these

8. Foods like rice and sugar give us__________
a) sunshine

b) meat

c) energy

d) none of these

9. We take a bath in the _________
a) bathroom

b) bedroom

c) kitchen

d) study room

b) school uniform

c) fancy dress

d) dirty dress

10. We go to school in _________
a) dull dress
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Q:1 (B) Fill in the blanks with the use of help box:
( villages ,

walk ,

woollen ,

chew ,

(5)
wash ,

1. We should Wash our feet after playing.
2. We should Oil our hair regularly.
3. Our ears help us to hear.
4. Food gives us energy to play.
5. Our parents love and take care of us.
6. Kachcha houses are found in villages.
7. We wear woollen clothes in winter.
8. Eat slowly and chew well.
9. Our legs help us to walk.
10. Our tongue helps us to taste.
Q: 2 (A) True of False:
1. My mother and father are my parents.

T

2. There are many members in a small family.
3. Parents earn money for their family.

F

T

4. Children should not help their parents.

F

5. Wash your hands after playing with pets. T
6. Do not clean your nails.

F

7. Wash your eyes with clean and cold water. T
8. We should clip our nails ourselves. F
9. We should clean our ears with a safety pin.

F

10. We should oil our hair regularly. T
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care ,

oil ,

play,

taste ,

hear )

Q:2 (B) Missing Letters :

(5)

1). Surname
2). Children
3). Members
4). Cousin
5). Father
Q:3 (A) Match the following :

(5)

[A]

[B]

1. Rice, butter and sugar

give energy

2. Food we have at night is

dinner

3. All living things

need water

4. Wash your hands

before and after every meal

5. Food makes us

strong and healthy

Q:3 (B) Identify the picture
1 – Drawing Room

(5)
2- Dining Room

4-Bed Room

3- Study Room

5-Bath Room
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Q: 4 (A) Answer in one word:
1.

(6)

Which sense organ tells you that the ice cream is cold?

A. Tongue
2. Where do you find a mug and a bucket ?
A. In bath room
3. Which type of food should we avoid for dinner ?
A. Oily
4. How many times in a day should we brush our teeth?
A. Twice
5. What type of clothes do we wear in summer?
A. Cotton Clothes
6. What should we use to clean our nose?
A. Handkerchief

Q: 4 (B) Answer the following questions.

(4)

1. What is a family of four members called?
A. A family of four members is called a small family
2. Where is food cooked?
A. Food is cooked in the kitchen
3. Where do we sleep and take rest?
A. We sleep and take rest in the bed room
4. How many fingers do we have?
A. We have twenty (20) fingers
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